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Gifdinal Contrasts
Milwaukee — (NC)— The
leader of this country's Catholic bishops believes the role
of pastors is perhaps the most
important factor in shaping
the future of the American
Church,

"But if a layman starts to
exercise what to him is a new
role in the 'mission of the
Church, is the 'old man' (pastor) relinquishing some of
bis power?" the cardinal
asked.

John Cardinal Deaifden of
Detroit addressed more than
300 priests at the Albert Cardinal Meyer Institute on "Toward a Working Relationship
- - Clergy, Lay, Bishop." He
stressed the leadership, diplomacy and -good judgment
which a pastor must exercise.

In striving toward a work-,
ing relationship, Cardinal
Dearden said, the key word is
"toward" because it connotes
motion or movement, and all
notions of the Church and
Church mission should include this concept, rather
than that of terminals.

In his lecture, Cardinal
Dearden said the notion of
a l l people of the Church
working together, laity, Religious and clergy, is not an
"option or choice open for acceptance or rejection," but a
mandate of Vatican Council
II.

The layman is interested,
he said, but he doesn't know
his role. "Should he keep the
financial records, give technical advice to the pastor on
building or fund-raising projjects? Because he is groping,
I find there have been many
mistakes," the cardinal said.

Vocations Dip,
Spain Reports

While the layman can indeed bring his own "secular
expertise" to the parish, "we
make a mistake if we begin
w i t h that," the cardinal
warned.

Madrid —(RNS)— Reports
from Spain disclose a sharp
falling off in vocations to the
Catholic priesthood, plus "radical aspirations for reform"
among seminarians.

Turnabout Fair Play
There's n o way you can sldrt t h e issue o f changing fashions, as this nun and senior at bishop McDevitt High School i n Harrisburg, P a . , are discovering. The nuns who once rustled along in floorlength skirts are n o w skimming into class with
much-shortened hems, while t h e teen-aged girls
could well be seeking some Sister-lay advice on
how t o manage with the "maxi" — a style the
fashion-conscious nun knows i s definitely passe.

Jewish Scholar to Teach
At Pontifical University
Boston — (BNS) — The
first Jewish scholar named
to teach at the renowned
Catholic Pontifical Gregorian

Catholic Senior
Heads Science
Contest Winners

University i n Rome described the appointment as a
"very important" step towards continuing improvement i n Judeo-Catholic relations, as well as a "very exciting prospect" personally.

Dr. David Neiman, an ordained rabbi who Is a professor of Jewish theology at
Boston College, said the appointment "is in line with
new Catholic attitudes and reflects the need and desire for
Washington — (NC) — An g r e a t e r understanding of
Allentowrj, Pa., high school Judaism on the part of Cathsenior who hopes to become olics and Christians."
a ituclear physicist has been
Dr. Neiman will take a
awarded a $10,000 four-year
scholarship as top winner in one-semester leave from the
the 29th annual Westinghouse Jesuit university here to teach
Science Talent Search com- Jewish theology — based
mainly on New Testament-litpetition.
erature — a t the famed 400Kirk Alfred Shinsky, 17, a s year-old Jesuit seminary in
member of Our Lady Help of Rome. He will teach from
Christians Parish in Allen- February through May, 1971.
town, did a project on the
Now in his fourth year at
interactions between two colliding beams of high-energy Boston. College, his program
protons. He built his own includes courses in Jewish
equipment used in the study. history of the New Testament period, fundamentals of
Shinsky, was one of 40 Jewish theology, and the Old
finalists chosen from among Testament.
almost 20,000. The 40 were
Observing that the modern
sent to Washington for the
end of the competition. Ten Christian theologian wants to
of them were Catholic stu- learn the nature of Judaism
dents. Two attend Catholic
directly from the source, Dr.
high schools.
Neiman said "that i s why
3fanoug Ansour, 15, of For- there has been such an exest Hills, N.T., and Christine pansion of Jewish studies at
Anne Padesky, 16, of Mar- Christian colleges, graduate
shalltown, Iowaj were the
ojt h e r Cathohc_ students schools5 and theological semiamong the top 12 winners.
naries. *

Pastoral Council
Studied in P.E.

Data published in "Vocationes," the organ of the
Spanish bishops' "Seminary
Commission," reflect "a notable decrease of vocations during the past six years." This
finding confirms that the
worldwide vocation crisis is
"seriously affecting Spain," it
said.
The "radical" concern for
reform is revealed in recent
opinion polls of young men
studying for the priesthood:
• 60 per cent dissent from
the image of the priest as "a
different human being," sociologically separated from
the community.

"What must bring him in
first is his Christian competence. This is his 'title' to
serve—not his expertise," he
said.
A problem arises when the
layman sees his role as a
power struggle or as a powergrabbing success, the cardinal said.

GENESEE

San Juan, pjRMNC)-^-The
Catholic bishops of Puerto Rico
have moved toward establish?
ment of an islandwide pastoral
institute to help coordinate the
work of the hierarchy and of
diocesan councils. Bishop Rafael Grovas of Caguas is chairs
man of a study committee. The
move is similar to action taken
by the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops in Washington,
D.C.

Twelve-year-old Kalph de
Jesus tejls a New ITork State
legislative inquiry into drug
addiction that he Jiad been
using narcotics for almost a
year. The frail 60-pound
youth, about four feet tall,
told the lawmakers, "I started mainlining ab o u t six
months ago. I learned how
to do it in the street — in
my neighborhood. . . I usedto see my friends doing it
and I didn't want t o be left
out. I started sniffing heroin,
then skin-popping and then
mainlining." In skin-popping,
the heroin is placed just
under the surface of the
skin, in mainlining it i s shot
directly into a vein. The
youngster is now receiving
treatment at Odyssey House,
a private rehabilitation center-for addicts in NTew York.

CbUNTY ANTIQUE DEALERS A S S O C J ^ W

ANTIQUE SHQVrifcNft&W
at HOLIDAY INM
1525Ript5E«D.W.
Sat., March 14 — 11 a.m. to 16 p.mv
Siirt., March 15 ^ 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
SINCE 1852<

"YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT",

EGBERT F. ^Ar&hieu

Endurance
Phone 546-2620.
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Water Heater Break Down?
Install an.
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Permaglas Gas Water Heater
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Includes delivery and normal
installation. No sales tax
required to be added on the
installed price. Budget terms
available.

$16495
30 GAL. MODEL

10-Year Guarantee
If within the L0-year period your tank leaks or you
have rusty hot water due to a defect in the glass
lining, you will receive a new water heater free.
On any heater purchased after October 1, 1965,
installation will be free within five years of purchase-

New Deadline!
When the Courier-Journal
shifts to a tabloid section
April 8 its delivery date will
be advanced two days from
Friday to Wednesday.

"Tensions are created. This
kind of exercise of power has
the same shortcomings of the
old ways—but on the other
side. The old way, when the
pastor more or less omniscently ruled by consulting
only with God, is no longer
sound. But if we move to the
other extreme—the laymen
have no experience in leading the Church," Cardinal
declared.

ROCHESTER

GAS AND

ELECTRIC

89 EAST AVENUE • S46-270O

Open Tues. & Tours. Til! 9 — Saturday Till Noon

Because of the increased
production problems caused
by these two factors our
deadlines also must be advanced. All articles mast be
at the Courier news desk no
later than the Thursday
morning mail.

• 50 per cent think the
priest should have some professional or other occupation
along with his ministry.
• 62 per cent consider that
the seminary envelops them
in a "fJcitious atmosphere."
• 68 per cent reject the
way in which seminaries are
now organized.

Come to our big
Birth Days Party

FEATURED SPEAKER
Geneva — (RNS) — Roman
Catholic Archbishop Helder
Pessoa Camara of Olinda and
Recife, Brazil, will be a featured speaker at an international meeting of Lutheran
young people in Porte Alegre,
Brazil, in July. *"
~

(When the smallest bank in town
comestoLvell-Mt.Read)

WHEN IT'S TIME
FOR A

JL

THEN IT'S TIME
TO SEE
BERNARD J.

HENSLER
JEWELERS
307 COMMERCE BLDG.
Open Tuts, and Tburs.
Eves 'til 9
Phone 454-6918

TENDERLOIN STEAK
&
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Easter's fine
for young
men, and with
our suits,
jackets, blazers, slacks and
accessories
you're sure
to be a leader
of the Easter
parade.
March on over
soon to . . .

Elliotts

LOBSTER TAILS (2D
SERVED COMPIETE WITH
LOBSTER TAILS, DRAWN
BUTTER, TENDERLOIN STEAK,
CRISP CHEF SALAD, POTATO,
ROtl BASKET AND BUTTER

LUNCHEON FEATURE
BRAISED

TENDERLOIN TIPS
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Enjoy a new kind of
banking at the bank itith People's Hours,
If you've ever wished banks could be different—come see how different a
bank can be.. Learn about the First National Bank of Rochester's "people's
policies" that have shaken up the banking industry around here. Experience
the "we work harder for you" attitude that's designed to make us this area's
fastest growing bank. Most important i n die long run, see if First National
Bank o f Rochester's policies aren't those you would have if you started a
bank and wanted to attract customers.
Win
Gifts

color TV, other
prizes.
with each new account.

Refreshments,
balloons for the
kids. Fun for. the whole
family.

Everybody's a winner at First
National of Rochester. Win a color
television or one of many prizes.
Everyone opening new savings accounts for $50 or more or a $100
checking account will receive a free
gift.

We'll have stuff to eat and drink.
Balloons for the kids. And a warm
welcome for everybody. So bring
the whole family. Help us celebrate
at either of our branch offices. After
all, how often does a new bank
building open?

NOW OPEN AT 1370 LYELL AVENUE
FIRST NATIONAL
OF ROCHESTER

BANK

State Street, Rochester, N.Y.
* 3140Monroe Avenue, Rochester, N.Y.
* 13r0 Lyell Avenue, Rochester, N.Y.

MEN'S WEAR
Northgate Plaza
621-2452
.

People's Hours: Mom-Wed. 9-3; Thursday 9-6; Friday 9-8
Lyell-Mt. Read Office Open Mon.-Wed^ S>:30-3; Thurs. 9:30-6; Fri. 9:30-8;
Sat, 10-1 'til April 15
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

i

